200 March to Commemorate King

By Jeff Blizzard

Two hundred people marched in silence Thursday from the lawn in front of Dexter Building to the University Union Plaza to honor Martin Luther King Jr. on what would have been his 85th birthday.

Black and white students alike participated in the third annual march. They walked up University Drive and followed North Perimeter Road to the plaza, where hundreds more waited for the ceremonies to begin.

A campus police car drove slowly behind the group as it made its way to the plaza.

The campus march and ceremonies were sponsored by the Afro-American Student Union, an ASI organization.

Daryl Perrault, an architecture major, joined the march from the start.

"I believe that it's a day to be remembered for the man he was and what he stood for," said Perrault.

Pre-school children and teachers from the Cal Poly Children's Center joined the march. The children carried signs that read "Love" and "Happy Birthday Martin Luther King Jr., we love you.

Keith Cooper, a sophomore who participated in the march, said King did much for both blacks and whites.

"Maybe I wouldn't be here today if it wasn't for him," said Cooper.

Andrew Harris, one of the speakers at the ceremonies, presented a speech as King.

"We all know from painful experience that freedom from the oppressor is never easy," said Harris. "But, for years, I heard the word wait. That word wait to the Negro has always meant never."

Harris has participated in all three commemorative marches at Cal Poly. He said he became interested in doing a monologue as King himself after doing research and reading King's speeches in the library.

"I really enjoy playing his character," said Harris. "People are beginning to understand and recognize what he stands for.

John Rivers, dean of students at Cuesta College, likened King to a freedom fighter and urged blacks not to be deterred by their past or their culture.

"When I think of Martin," said Rivers. "I think of Rosa Parks. If it wasn't for Rosa Parks, we might never have heard of Martin. When I think of Martin, I think of Botha in South Africa. But we have moved past Bull Conners and I believe we'll move past Botha and South Africa.

Pat Ford, a San Luis Obispo resident, got the crowd involved by asking them to chant back what she said.

"Martin was a great man, but Jesus, he was greater," shouted Ford. "And never is the servant greater than the creator.

The Rev. Dan W. Tullis Sr. of Grace Temple Missionary Baptist Church presented a speech as Martin.

For a portrait of Martin, I think of Botha in South Africa. But we have moved past Bull Conners and I believe we'll move past Botha and South Africa.
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Tuition surcharge avoided by less severe budget cut

By Carmela Herron

The proposed $45 per student tuition surcharge that all 19 California State Universities faced was denied after Gov. George Deukmejian announced plans to reduce the CSU system budget cut by $1 million. The Campus.

Deukmejian's initial plans for the 1986-1987 CSU system reduction were targeted at $27.5 million. Because of the revision, only a $16.5 million budget cut will be required of the schools, making the proposed mid-year student fee increase unnecessary.

"We are happy to see the reduction," said James Landreth, vice president for Business Affairs at Cal Poly. Landreth said he is grateful for the reduction, but believes that a $16.5 million reduction is still a lot of money for the CSU system.

S. Senate to put end to Tipsy Taxi service

By Sandra Coffey

The Student Senate Wednesday unanimously approved to terminate the Tipsy Taxi service as of Jan. 31, and also to begin negotiations to form a replacement service for the called Taxi Time.

The Tipsy Taxi, funded by ASI, is a free service available to students who feel they've had too much to drink and don't want to drive themselves.

A special report focusing on the Tipsy Taxi service was presented by Franklin Burris, chairman of the Liberal Arts Council. Burris recently took over as chairman of the service for ASI Vice President Stan Van Vleck. He is currently looking into the service to see if there is a need for it.

Burris said the potential new service, Taxi Time, would be funded by the California Beer Wholesalers Association and local bars wanting to participate in the service. The Yellow Cab Company in San Luis Obispo will also be asked to participate in the service, but no funding will be obtained from it, Burris said.

He said if negotiations fail, ASI will have to decide either to fund it themselves or let the program die. "If negotiations aren't successful, there is still enough money to provide the Tipsy Taxi service for one more quarter," said Burris, adding that if plans for Taxi Time are finalized he hopes the new service will be put into effect by the end of January.

U.S. indebted to Iroquois

By Karin Tindall

The United States Constitution owes a lot to the political theory of the Iroquois Indians, according to one Cal Poly history professor.

Donald Grinde, author of numerous articles for historical journals, gave a speech Thursday in the Erhart Agriculture Building on "Iroquois Political Theory and the Origins of the United States Constitution.

Grinde, who has been involved with the Iroquois for some time, explained that the Iroquois confederacy had a written constitution which was a great influence to the writers of U.S. Constitution. "I See IROQUIOS, back page
He had a dream

On Monday the newly-elected governor of Arizona cancelled the state holiday which honors the slain civil rights leader, the Rev. Martin Luther King. Evan Meachem's action is indicative of a highly disturbing trend in this country. The civil rights King fought so hard for are slowly being stripped away.

What is most appalling about Meachem's action is not simply the obvious disregard for human decency, and the racist overtones inherent in such an action, but the fact that Meachem had promised to cancel the holiday during his campaign. In other words, while most of the voters in Arizona may not have favored such an action, they did, in a sense, endorse it.

Many Northerners and Westerners have always considered the Deep South to be the last bastion of overt racism in the United States. It should now be obvious that racism knows no boundaries, if indeed it ever had.

Martin Luther King is one of the greatest and most influential people in United States history. He was also a stirring orator. Anyone who has heard the speech he gave in the famed march on Washington in 1963 will never forget the words that still cause hearts to rise and spines to straighten. Today, it is important, perhaps more important than at any time since King's death, that his words be heard. "I have a dream that my four little children will one day live in a nation where they will not be judged by the color of their skins, but by the conduct of their character."

Next week is the third annual "Create Peace Week" in San Luis Obispo. A question that crosses my mind is whether or not world peace is even possible. After all, in the past 3,000 years we've had less than 300 years of peace. I phoned a close friend the other day and talked at length about the possibilities of world peace in our day and age. We agreed that war is essentially part of human nature. It's part of primitive survival. I countered that people also can unite if a common threat is perceived by all.

My friend asked me if I thought nuclear weapons were responsible for the period of relative peace in Europe and the United States in the past 40 years. The answer is probably yes. But we must remember this is only a period of relative peace for us. The Cold War continues. We still want to kill each other, and we continue to build more weapons. We still launch propaganda against each other. We, in short, continue to war.

An analogy to this is being inside the eye of a hurricane. All may seem calm and peaceful, but around us is a storm ready to completely consume us if we let it.

Recently, I decided to phone the initials FSLN or FMLN have in Nicaragua. Many Northerners and Westerners have always considered the fact that we must do something to reduce the risk of nuclear war. "I don't think we should wait until the lamb lies down with the lion." He said the chance of nuclear war is extremely high, adding "nuclear war is a thousand or a million times more deadly than anything yet conceived of by man."

Immediately, Gayler emphasized the fact that we must do something to reduce the risk of nuclear war. "I don't think we should wait until the lamb lies down with the lion." He said the chance of nuclear war is extremely high, adding "nuclear war is a thousand or a million times more deadly than anything yet conceived of by man."

Gayler is confident that the U.S. and the Soviet Union could easily work together to reduce the risk of nuclear war. He says the two nations share common interests. "We and the Soviets do not want to be blown up, and do not want to see nuclear weapons float into the hands of a Gadafi or a Khomeni."

Gayler also outlined a procedure to go about reducing the risk of nuclear war. To begin, he suggested an international commission on the building of nuclear weapons. The United States and Soviet Union should also refrain from building any type of space weapons. Then the U.S. and the Soviets need to agree on a process of reducing arms instead of counting weapons. "We are always comparing apples and oranges," reiterated Gayler.

He even suggested the possibility of destroying weapons on a worldwide television as a means of verification. This would probably be a lot more interesting than most TV programs on the air.

Eventually Gayler hopes Americans and Soviet arsenals can be reduced to levels that would ensure what he calls a "minimum invulnerable deterrent to nuclear war" — between 100 and 200 weapons. This compares to the tens of thousands of weapons in today's arsenal.

Gayler assures us that the procedures he proposes would "make this world, in his words, "much safer, infinitely safer."

Political illiteracy reflects satisfaction

Editor — In his essay in the Daily (Jan. 13), Donald Lazere called for greater effort to enhance the level of political literacy in the U.S. He asserted that if American students cannot interpret the nuances of political rhetoric such as President Reagan's 1985 State of the Union address, then "we are in big trouble." I don't share his despair about the low level of political literacy but rather think it reflects something positive.

High degrees of political literacy tend to accompany high degrees of social strife. Most Nicaraguans and Salvadorans are all too painfully familiar with the significance that
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Caspar W. Weinberger tantalized some lawmakers and alarmed others with hints that he favors deploying the shield against nuclear attack far earlier than originally envisioned. Weinberger last August cautioned Star Wars boosters not to get "anxious," but Weinberger, responding to pressure from conservatives on Capitol Hill, said several times this week that he would like to see some elements of an anti-missile defense deployed "just as soon as we can."

Since Reagan launched the Star Wars program in 1983, his aides have said the research was designed to allow officials to decide in the early 1990s whether to build and deploy an anti-missile shield. But Weinberger's remarks suggested that the cornerstone of the system could be put in place sooner.

The president is asking Congress to boost SDI spending to $5.78 billion in the fiscal year that starts Oct. 1 and to approve another $500 million on top of the $3.5 million voted for Star Wars in the current fiscal year.

Weinberger urges deployment
WASHINGTON (AP) — Campaigning in Congress this week for a $2 billion boost in Star Wars spending, Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger tantalized some lawmakers and alarmed others with hints that he favors deploying the shield against nuclear attack far earlier than originally envisioned.

President Reagan last August cautioned Star Wars boosters not to get "anxious," but Weinberger, responding to pressure from conservatives on Capitol Hill, said several times this week that he would like to see some elements of an anti-missile defense deployed "just as soon as we can."

Since Reagan launched the Star Wars program in 1983, his aides have said the research was designed to allow officials to decide in the early 1990s whether to build and deploy an anti-missile shield. But Weinberger's remarks suggested that the cornerstone of the system could be put in place sooner.

The president is asking Congress to boost SDI spending to $5.78 billion in the fiscal year that starts Oct. 1 and to approve another $500 million on top of the $3.5 million voted for Star Wars in the current fiscal year.

Soviets not meeting grain deal
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Soviet Union has virtually repudiated the long-term agreement requiring it to buy minimum amounts of U.S. grain each year, Agriculture Secretary Richard E. Lyng said Thursday.

Lyng said the indication came during a meeting here last month with Moscow's foreign trade minister, Boris Ivanovich Aristov.

"They've always made us their reserve supplier, their final resource, and have never come to us first," Lyng said. This year, it appears the Soviet Union has just come off a bumper harvest, there is a big world surplus of grain "and they're going elsewhere" for what they need, he said.

A Hard Act To Follow!

Nobody upstages "TCBY" frozen yogurt. All the great taste of premium ice cream, with fewer calories. It's lower in cholesterol and 96% fat-free, too.
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$393,000, due to Deukmejian lowering the initial figure. Douglas Gerard, Cal Poly executive dean, predicts that this cut will not have a significant impact on faculty or classes offered. Gerard said there should be no layoffs or shortage of classes offered for spring quarter that are due specifically to the reduction.

I think emergency surcharges will be a thing of the past
— Sherry Skelly

However, he said that if "the original $1.6 million reduction would not have been reduced, it would not have been possible to make the cuts without faculty layoffs and a student fee increase."

Landreh said most of the $393,000 will be gleaned through savings in special repairs, funding reductions, non-resident tuition, and staff benefit funds.
**“Thank God Almighty I’m free at last.”**

BY JEFF BLIZZARD, Staff Writer

M**artin Luther King Jr. entered the bus with his teacher after winning an oratorical essay on blacks and the U.S. Constitution. They were leaving a Georgia town and returning home to Atlanta.

When some white people entered the bus and there were no empty seats, King and his teacher, both black, were ordered to give up their seats up to the white. The young man refused.

The white driver threatened and cursed at the pair. Finally, after strong convincing by his teacher, the 11th grader reluctantly gave up his seat.

Together they stood in the aisle of the bus for the remainder of the long bus ride home.

“That night will never leave my mind,” King said later. “It was the angriest I have ever been in my life.”

This event opened King’s eyes to the racism in the deep South, and would propel him to become the leader of the black civil rights movement.

Martin Luther King Jr. Day is Monday, Jan. 19. King would have been 58 years old Jan. 15. No classes are scheduled and states throughout the country will observe this federal holiday.

Individual states choose which day to celebrate the slain civil rights leader’s birthday.

Recently, Gov. Evan Mecham of Arizona canceled the state’s Jan. 19 holiday to honor King. Newly-elected Mecham said the state holiday, which had been approved last year by Gov. Bruce Babbitt’s executive order, was illegal.

Mecham proposed that the issue be decided by Arizona voters.

The first formal observance of King’s birthday was held Jan. 15, 1986. President Reagan, who was initially against passage of the national bill to honor King, praised King last year as “a great man who wrested justice from the heart of a great country.”

King was born in Atlanta, Ga. on Jan. 15, 1929. His parents were the Rev. Martin Luther King Sr. and Alberta Williams King. King passed a special exam in the 11th grade to enter Morehouse College without finishing high school.

King Sr. was the pastor at Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta, where King Jr. was licensed to preach in 1947 at the age of 18. He was ordained to the Christian ministry on Feb. 25, 1948.

King graduated from Morehouse in June 1948 with a bachelor’s degree in sociology, and entered Crozer Theological Seminary in Chester, Pa. in September of that year.

In 1951 he received his bachelor’s degree in divinity, finishing at the head of his class. He earned his doctorate in systematic theology at the prestigious Boston University School of Theology within five years.

Two events that would have tremendous impact on King would soon follow.

First, he married Coretta Scott in 1953 on the lawn of her parents’ home. Before finishing his dissertation, he was invited by the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church of Montgomery, Ala. to become their pastor and the Kings were installed as the heads of the church.

See KING, page 5
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**MTV Party Night at the Spirit**

**MUSIC TELEVISION**

Thursday • Jan. 22, 1987

9pm to Closing

1772 Calle Joaquin • San Luis Obispo

Grand Prize: Two Tickets to Cyndi Lauper Concert at the Amphitheater in L.A., Feb. 4, 1987

- Round Trip Airfare Provided by American Eagle
- Overnight Hotel Accommodations • Limo and From Concert
- Door Prize: • MTV Satin Jackets • Hats • Sweatshirts • Beach Towels • Watches •
- Tote Bags • Coffee Mugs • Balloons

Entertainment: MTV on Three Big Screens/Live Band

The Tim Jackson Band

Admission: FREE with MTV Buttons. Available at These SLO County Locations:

- Sonic
- Jack's Used Furniture
- Video Video Concepts
- Central Coast Surfboards
- Sonic Mineral Springs

* $2 at the door without MTV button

For More Information Call Sonic at 549-8823

---

**Sperry Authentic Originals. The Blueblood of Boat Shoes.**

No other boat shoe has a more colorful history. Or the comfort and quality that are the hallmarks of the Sperry Authentic Original. To see for yourself, come visit our store.

**Brown's SHOE FIT CO.**

680 Higuera St. • Downtown San Luis Obispo

HOURS: 9-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

See page 5.
best of SLO
Streep tops ‘worst dressed’ list

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actress Meryl Streep, game show hostess Vanna White and Sarah, Duchess of York, topped the 27th annual list of worst-dressed women issued Wednesday by dress designer and fashion arbiter Mr. Blackwell.

“The problem is that most of the women in the world could have made the list,” Blackwell said at a news conference in the parlor of his elegant, two-story Hancock Park area home. “The whole trouble is, we only had room for 10.”

Actually there were 11 on this year’s list, with actresses Sharon Gless and Tyne Daly, stars of the “Cagney and Lacey” television show, tying for fifth place. Also on the list were Barbra Streisand, Kathleen Turner, Cher, Whoopi Goldberg, and Jean Kasem, wife of radio announcer Casey Kasem.

Miss Streep, who sometimes makes her own clothes, was first on the list. “She looks like a gypsy abandoned by a caravan” said the acerbic designer. His pronouncements were accompanied by the snickering of matronly women who had gathered to hear him blast those who made the list.

Second was Vanna White, the lighthearted prize presenter on the popular “Wheel of Fortune” syndicated game show. “She wins fashion’s booby prize of the year,” he said.

Third was Sarah, Duchess of York, who married the former Prince Andrew last summer. “I don’t want anyone to think that because a woman has full hips, she’s badly dressed,” said Blackwell, to much background cackling. “There’s plenty of ways to cover a full hip. One of them is to stay in bed.”

He said the duchess “looks like the queen of last year’s English county fair. Actually, I said she won the hog-calling contest.”

In fourth place was actress Bea Arthur, “with all the leftovers from a mark-down garage sale.”

As for the co-stars of CBS-TV’s “Cagney and Lacey,” “This is a wonderful look if you’re taking the dog to the vet,” Blackwell said of a photograph taken of the pair at an elegant Hollywood party. “They won the fashion frump award of the year.”

No. 6 was Barbra Streisand. “The lady can’t stay off the list,” said Blackwell. “I think she tries hard. I think she honestly wants to make it. And she succeeds. A shoddy second-hand rose looking for a tour guide in Brooklyn.”

No. 7 was actress Kathleen Turner: “Some people paint by numbers. Kathleen must dress by numbers, but obviously lost count.”

No. 8, Cher: “Popular Mechanics playmate of the month. Someone must have thrown a monkey wrench into her fashion taste.”

No. 9, Whoopi Goldberg: “Whoopi looks like she’s running for the leader of the bag ladies from ash can alley.”

No. 10, Jean Kasem, wife of announcer Casey Kasem. “She looks like a wrinkled toothpaste tube exploding.”

“ Compared to what I think, I am kind to these women,” Blackwell said in defense of his comments.
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by Berke Breathed

PEACE CORPS IN CENTRAL AMERICA

Guatemala
Belize
Honduras
Costa Rica

COME LEARN ABOUT WHAT PEACE CORPS WORK IS LIKE IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

SCOTT BOWLES, PEACE CORPS RECRUITER FROM LOS ANGELES, WILL BE HERE TALKING ABOUT PEACE CORPS AND SHOWING SLIDES FROM HONDURAS.

The toughest job you’ll ever love...

MAMMA FERRARI’S

SPAGHETTI & PIZZA

Feature:

LUNCH

A collection of marvelous sandwiches—featuring the hamburger that tastes like a little pizza—the "Mozz Burger".

Just $3.75

179 North Santa Rosa Street • San Luis Obispo • 541-5211

PEACE CORPS

TUES. JAN. 20
7-9 pm
Ag Bldg 10 Rm. 225

SCOTT BOWLES, PEACE CORPS RECRUITER FROM LOS ANGELES, WILL BE HERE TALKING ABOUT PEACE CORPS AND SHOWING SLIDES FROM HONDURAS.

The toughest job you’ll ever love...
Mountain oysters
an annual SLO treat

By Jennifer Manor, Staff Writer

Those who know their geography know that oysters are not indigenous to the Rocky Mountains. But that doesn't stop one local restaurant from serving mountain oysters anyway.

Sunday is the seventh annual F. McLintock's Saloon Mountain Oyster Feed. The barbecues start up noon and will continue until dark.

The event has always been held on the Sunday between the playoffs and the Superbowl. McLintock's general manager Robert Holley called it "a winter entertainment break."

"McLintock's has always had a reputation and desire to be the something's happening party place," Holley said. "The oyster feed is just one event that keeps the reputation."

Holley was reluctant to give the specifics of what exactly a mountain oyster is. He tried to be as delicate as possible.

"The mountain oysters are a take-off from a regular item on the McLintock's Saloon menu, turkey nuts, served by the dozen. Mountain oysters are also known as 'swinging steaks,'" said Holley. "For those who don't know what mountain oysters are, you'll just have to come down to the saloon and find out."

The menu for the oyster feed includes salad, beans, bread and oysters served all day long. The meal is to be an "all you can eat" affair. Holley says the saloon has ordered 400 pounds of oysters from the Miller Beef processing plant in Utah for the event, and expects to serve several hundred people, weather permitting.

Entertainment will be provided by a Dixieland jazz band by the name of Rent Party Stompers.

Traditionally, the feed has had two logos: "Have a ball at the McLintock's Oyster Feed" featuring a steer with a tear in its eye, and "Had a ball at the McLintock's Oyster Feed" depicting a steer holding a serving tray with a Band-Aid between its legs.

Red M&Ms will make a comeback

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — Red M&Ms, banished 11 years ago because of misplaced concern over food dyes, are taking their rightful place among the tan, brown, yellow, orange and green.

The return of the red candies that melt in your mouth but not in your hand was prompted by a national outcry that included thousands of letters to the manufacturer and the formation of college campus societies, a spokesman for M&M-Mars said Wednesday.

"It's great fun and it's part of America," said M&M spokesman Hans Fieczynski. Red M&Ms were discontinued in 1976 because of "confusion and concern" over "red dye No. 2, which was banned by federal regulators as a health risk, said Fieczynski. Red M&Ms contained Red Dye Nos. 3 and 40, which are considered safe.
CRAIG RUSSELL

The Cal Poly music instructor displays his virtuosity in the classroom and on the stage

By Carolyn Clancy, Staff Writer

While on the London Study Program in spring of 1986, Cal Poly music professor Dr. Craig H. Russell found some early Italian and Spanish works for the lute, classical guitar and Baroque guitar that haven’t been heard for centuries.

Russell will present these and other unusual pieces in a concert at the Cal Poly Theatre on Saturday at 8 p.m.

The works presented in the concert include music by Filippo Vivaldi and Santiago de Murcia, and an unusual guitar suite by Ludovico Roncalli.

“I feel certain no one has played them in several hundred years,” said Russell. He described the music as “fun, good quality songs, like light pop.”

The concert will also feature some lesser-known works for voice, guitar and continuo, as well as such familiar pieces as Bach’s Fugue from the Third violin Sonata.

Russell said he most enjoys playing for friends and colleagues; that is why he likes to perform at Cal Poly.

“All my friends come and clap,” he said.

In his five years at Cal Poly, he has performed in a solo concert once a year, alternating every other year with shows on campus and in the community. Last year, Russell performed as part of the Communicative Arts and Humanities Lecture Series.

Russell got his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in performance. He said he likes to prepare and give a concert at least once a year. “If I get lazy,” he said, “I’ll forget how to play.”

Along with his musical talents, Russell has the reputation for being a funny and imaginative lecturer. He was reluctant to give any examples of his offbeat teaching methods because he didn’t want to spoil the surprise for future students, but he did explain where he got his ideas.

After earning his master’s degree, he taught at a “tough” junior high school. The way to survive, he explained, was to be the most exciting and dynamic teacher the students ever had.

“If they really think you believe what you’re saying,” he said, “they’ll listen.”

His imaginative and sometimes crazy lectures were also inspired by a chemistry teacher who did such things as cutting off his tie to explain a chemical reaction. “I enjoy trying to see things as a child would see them,” he said.

Russell got his start in music at age 7 with piano lessons. In his Los Alamitos neighborhood, taking music lessons was like being a cub scout; everybody did it.

But in junior high school his guitar ability gave him security. “Suddenly I was popular because I could play Bob Dylan,” he said. “The guitar was my in with society.” Cheerleaders would talk to him even though he was too small to play sports.

Even with his early start in music, Russell never expected to make anything out of his talents. “I had no intention of having music as a profession,” he said.

In college, he began with a double major of physics and music, but the music eventually won out. Russell earned his bachelor’s and master’s in performance from the University of New Mexico, and his doctorate in music at the University of North Carolina.

Other musical projects with which Russell has been involved include a chamber music concert in Los Osos a year and a half ago to benefit Amnesty International, and frequent appearances with harpist Jennifer Sayre in San Luis Obispo.

Sayre, one of Russell’s special guests for the concert, is a local harpist with the San Luis Obispo County Symphony Orchestra, and a graduate of the Eastman School of Music.

Jill Anderson, a part-time Cal Poly music department faculty member, is also a special guest for the concert. Anderson is a soprano with a doctorate in music from USC, and founder and director of a five-member vocal chamber ensemble called Qualche Voce.

Tickets for the performance are $3 for students, $5 for the public, and can be purchased at the Cal Poly Theatre or the University Union Ticket Office.

‘Suddenly I was popular because I could play Bob Dylan. The guitar was my in with society’
—Russell

Gottschalks, Inc.

Your Opportunity in Retail
California’s Largest Independent
Department Store
will be interviewing
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1987
for Executive Trainees
Opportunities In:
Buying – Management
Personnel – MIS
Operations – Financial Control
Pre-session Monday, Feb. 9,
7 p.m., Staff Dining Room "B"

Gottschalks strongly recommends all interested students attend pre-session.

Gottschals, Inc. Your Opportunity in Retail California's Largest Independent Department Store will be interviewing Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1987 for Executive Trainees Opportunities In: Buying - Management Personnel - MIS Operations - Financial Control Pre-session Monday, Feb. 9, 7 p.m., Staff Dining Room "B" Gottschalks strongly recommends all interested students attend pre-session.
Pegasus takes flight with unique sound

By Suzanne Carson

Pegasus, the winged horse from Greek mythology, was believed to cause the flowing of a sacred fountain which was believed to be the source of poetic inspiration. So the legend of the Pegasus lives on in the poetic lyrics — if not merely by name — through a San Luis Obispo-based band known as Pegasus.

This four-member band whose highest goal now is to some day “make it big” has only been together for about a year, but is already making a name for itself across the Central Coast.

All four of the musicians, Dave Akins, James Farrand, Lori Powell and Christopher Smith are students; Akins attends Cuesta College and the others attend Cal Poly.

The music of Pegasus strives for vocal harmony, leaving enough artistic room and interpretation for each of the members’ musical interests and talents to be expressed. Reggae, jazz, country and rock: you name it, they play it.

Pegasus describes their music as pleasant rock; they perform the sounds of many of the top stars of days past and present, such as Dan Fogelberg, The Beatles, Neil Young and Huey Lewis and The News are just a sample of their musical repertoire.

The band has also put together some original material because they hope to create a winning sound of their own. Each of the band members has taken a turn at writing music, and so far 10 songs have resulted.

Playing songs for audiences at the Spindle, The Darkroom, Corbett Canyon Winery and for a Poly Royal crowd has given Pegasus the exposure and the acceptance they have been working toward.

“We have a dream,” said Dave Akins, “and that is to eventually tour out of here,” he said. Some say that they have the talent to do it.

“Pegasus is a band full of talent,” said one student, a fan.

“Each of the band members has a solo-quality voice and their musical talents are just as good,” said another fan.

All of the men in the band play guitar and sing, while Powell plays the flute and “sings like a song bird” according to her fellow band members. “She has a lot of talent,” said Akins.

Pegasus does not yet have a manager nor have they cut any records, but they believe that their unique sound will take them places.

Recently they performed a series of jazz tunes for radio on KCBX with some encouraging responses from the listeners and the station.

Their next project — more of a public service — is to perform a free concert at the Men’s Colony. “Something nice to do for the prisoners,” they say.

Reports from the Atascadero Recreation Facilities and Tortilla Flats have both been positive about the group’s talent and audience response.

Pegasus hopes to fly away to bigger and better things soon, but meanwhile, the band will continue to play at various Central Coast spots.

DOUG NASCHKE/Mustang Daily
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Gulliver's Travel Centre

A.S.I.

SPRING BREAK

ESCORTED TRIPS

- COZUMEL, MEXICO
  7 nights, air, hotel
  $475 single, pkg. $750
- AZURE SEAS CRUISE
  4 nights, all meals
  $369 pkg, $142 p/night
- NEW YORK, NEW YORK
  7 nights, air, YMCA
  $435 pp
- SKI IINNSBRUK
  7 nights, air, hotel
  $798
- DISNEYLAND Feb 13-15
  $499 pp

SIGN UP NOW!!

U.U. 546-8612

KICK THE GREASE HABIT

Ban the bucket and get rid of the greasies! Get the Fresh Alternative at Subway. Choose from 17 delicious sandwiches and salads made fresh before your very eyes.

793 Foothill Blvd.  •  543-3399

Cork 'N Bottle

“The Store With the Right Spirit”

Stroh’s Week

Free Delivery!! Kegs too!!
(with minimum purchase)

774 Foothill Blvd, SLO  •  543-8637

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stroh’s ½ barrel kegs</th>
<th>$29.99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>While supplies last. 1 coupon per customer. Expires 1/21/87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stroh’s Reg/Lt 12 pk cans</th>
<th>$3.99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>While supplies last. 1 coupon per customer. Expires 1/21/87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stroh’s Lt 6 pk bottles</th>
<th>$1.99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>While supplies last. 1 coupon per customer. Expires 1/21/87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A survey that asks the really important questions facing college students today

Even though San Luis Obispo is pretty much a sleepy little town with a sleepy little university, a person who really tries can find a pretty good lifestyle here. There are beaches, lakes, mountains, creeks and other natural wonders in the vicinity. There are restaurants on every corner, offering menu after menu to stimulate the ol' salivary glands. There are a couple movie theaters that change the films every few months. There are even some places that stay open past 10 p.m. (but only for those 21 and older).

The thing is, sometimes it's hard to find the best places. So the research staff in the Spotlight division of Mustang Daily has come up with a plan: survey the students, pool the information, and find out once and for all just what the best of San Luis Obispo is.

There are 35 categories, from Best Place to Watch a Sunset, to Best Movie Theater, to Best Place for Breakfast.

So take a few minutes out to voice an opinion; this could very well be the only time in your life when you aren't penalized for having one.
**Official Ballot**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Place to Get Dinner</th>
<th>Best Thriftshop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best to Get Breakfast</td>
<td>Best Dancefloor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best to Get Lunch</td>
<td>Best Submarine Sandwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Drive on a Rainy Night</td>
<td>Best Cup of Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best View</td>
<td>Best Place to Hang Out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Pizza</td>
<td>Best Frozen Yogurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Movie Theatre</td>
<td>Best Frozen Yogurt Topping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Movie Popcorn</td>
<td>Best Happy Hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Beach</td>
<td>Best Place to Hear a Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Bar</td>
<td>Best Parking Spot on Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutest Waiters</td>
<td>Most Illegal Parking Spot on Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutest Waitresses</td>
<td>Best Excuse for Being Late to Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Burger</td>
<td>Best Picnic Spot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Fries</td>
<td>Best Study Spot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Milkshake</td>
<td>Best Floor of the Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Produce Section</td>
<td>Best People-Watching Spot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicest Tree-Lined Lane</td>
<td>Best Place to Watch a Sunset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Place to Jog</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Place your nomination in the space next to each category. One vote per category please. Ballots can be submitted at the Mustang Daily office (GA 226) or at the UU Information Desk. Ballots must be submitted by Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 5 p.m. Results of the Best of SLO survey will be published in the Feb. 6 edition of SPOTLIGHT. All responses become the sole property of Mustang Daily. Photocopied ballots are acceptable. Participate in this survey. This is a democracy. Make your vote count.

---

We just came back from the consumer electronic show in Las Vegas with great news and more manufactures coming to the central coast. $100,000 of demos and overstocked items must go, so...

**AVC MAKE US AN OFFER**

No Reasonable offer refused. Dealer cost on many items.

3 DAYS ONLY FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY JANUARY 16, 17 AND 18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAR STEREO</th>
<th>HOME STEREO</th>
<th>TELEVISION</th>
<th>VCRS</th>
<th>CAMCORDERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALARMS</td>
<td>HOME SPEAKERS</td>
<td>STEREO DECODERS</td>
<td>SURROUND SOUND</td>
<td>AC/DC LIGHTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTALLATIONS</td>
<td>COMPACT DISCS</td>
<td>VIDEO SPEAKERS</td>
<td>FURNITURE</td>
<td>TRIPODS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EQUALIZERS</td>
<td>ACCESSORIES</td>
<td>LASERVISION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADC • ADS • Advent • Bose • Coustic • Fisher • Goldstar • Hafler • Hitachi • Infinity • Jensen • JVC • Klipsch • Luxman • Magnat • Maxell • NEC • New York Audio • OHM • Onkyo • Pioneer • Recoton • Shure • Sony • Toshiba • Visonik

**Audio Video Concepts**

880 Marsh Street • San Luis Obispo • 541-5778

Downtown San Luis Obispo

Open 10:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday thru Saturday. Thursday Nights until 9:00 pm and 10:00 am to 5:00 on Sunday
**CALENDAR**

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, the classic Tennessee Williams play about a troubled Southern family opens tonight for a four-week run at the Hilltop Theatre in San Luis Obispo. Call the Chamber of Commerce or 543-3737 for tickets or information.

Theatre in San Luis Obispo. Call the Chamber of Commerce or 543-3737 for tickets or information.

**FILM**

Harrison Ford in "Mosquito Coast."

Crimes of the Heart — The movie version of Beth Henley's Pulitzer Prize-winning play stars Diane Keaton, Jessica Lange and Sissy Spacek. Academy Award nominations have been predicted all around. Festival Cinemas.

Critical Condition — Richard Pryor is mistaken for a doctor in the chaotic aftermath of a power failure at a big city hospital. Festival Cinemas.

Richard Pryor appears in "Critical Condition."

SOUNDs

Violin soloist Mischa Lefkowitz will appear at the Cuesta College Interact Theatre tonight at 8. The program will include works by Beethoven, Debussy and others. Tickets are available at the door.

President's Madama Butterfly will be broadcast live from the Metropolitan Opera Saturday morning at 11. The performance can be heard over KCPR 91.3 FM.

Cal Poly music instructor Craig Russell will perform a concert on late, baroque guitar and classical guitar Saturday night. Guest artists Jill Anderson, soprano, and Jennifer Sayre, harp, will also perform. The concert begins at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets are $3 for students and $5 for the public.

At the Spirit, Fatz is set to play this weekend, with Barbara Woods and the Wrist Rockets playing through Thursday. The Plumber will perform at Shanandoah this weekend. Street Legal is the act for weeknights.
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KING

From page 4
of the black Baptist church.

Then, two years later, a black
woman named Rosa Parks was
arrested for refusing to give up
her seat to whites. King would
take up her cause and fight
against segregation laws and
for the civil rights of blacks
everywhere.

On Dec. 1, 1955, Parks boarded
a Montgomery, Ala. bus after
a long day. A white man entered
a Montgomery, Ala. bus after
a long day. A white man entered
a Montgomery, Ala. bus after
a long day. A white man entered
a Montgomery, Ala. bus after
a long day. A white man entered
a Montgomery, Ala. bus after
a long day.

"For the civil rights move­
ment of the 1960s.

The bus driver ordered Parks
to give her seat up to the white
woman named Rosa Parks was
a white Baptist church. 

Then, two years later, a black
woman named Rosa Parks was
arrested for refusing to give up
her seat to whites. King would
take up her cause and fight
against segregation laws and
for the civil rights of blacks
everywhere.

On Dec. 1, 1955, Parks boarded
a Montgomery, Ala. bus after
a long day. A white man entered
a Montgomery, Ala. bus after
a long day.

"She was a victim of both the forces of his­
tory and the forces of destiny."

Parks was arrested and charg­
ed with violating the city seg­
eration code.

KING and 88 other black leaders
affirmed an earlier decision by a
special three-judge U.S. District
Court panel that declared
Alabama's state and local laws
requiring segregation to be un­
constitutional.

It was a great victory for King
but violence against blacks still
took the forms of beatings, lyn­
chings and intimidation from
white citizens' councils and the
Ku Klux Klan.

Since 1957, black's voting
rights in the South had been a
primary concern of King's, and
by 1964 he devoted most of his
attention to blacks having the
unobstructed right to vote.

On Jan. 18, 1965 King began
his campaign in Selma, Ala. to
register black voters by leading a
protest march to the county
courthouse. King was arrested
and jailed for leading the mar­
chers through Selma streets.

Later, on March 7, 1965, King
and 525 people tried to march to
the Alabama capitol in Mon­
tgomery, State troopers blocked
Highway 80 and ordered the
Black ministers through Selma streets.

As people across the nation
met the protest group.

Selma and the public outrage
that followed convinced him that
such efforts were necessary.

The voting rights bill outlawed
all literacy tests and other voting
restrictions, gave the attorney
general the power to oversee fed­
eral elections in seven southern
states and instructed the at­
torney general to challenge the
constitutionality of poll taxes in
state and local elections.

Hundreds of thousands of
blacks soon were on the voting
rolls and forever changed the
pattern of politics in the south.

On March 21, King and his
supporters began a march from
Selma to Montgomery. Presi­
dent Johnson ordered 1,863
alabama National Guardsmen,
and many military policemen,
U.S. marshals and federal offi­
cials to Selma to ensure the
march would take place peaceful­ly.

Four days later, King led
25,000 marchers through Mon­
tgomery, past Confederate
Square, where slaves had been
sold a century earlier, and up to
the capitol building. Gov. George
Wallace refused to come out and
meet the protest group.

It was fitting that the largest
civil rights demonstration in
southern history ended in Mon­
tgomery, where a decade earlier a
boycott of buses started the civil
rights movement.

"Let us march onto the
realization of the American
dream," said King. "I must ad­
mit to you there are some diffi­
cult days ahead. But we must
struggle on with faith in the
power of non-violence."

The struggle still continues
today.

King was shot and killed by
James Earl Ray on April 4, 1968
on the balcony of the Lorraine
Motel in Memphis, Tenn.

On King's crypt are these
words etched into marble: Free:
At last, free at last, thank God
alright I'm free at last.


dating for many blacks, the
civil rights demonstration in
southern history ended in Mon­
tgomery, where a decade earlier a
boycott of buses started the civil
rights movement.

"Let us march onto the
realization of the American
dream," said King. "I must ad­
mit to you there are some diffi­
cult days ahead. But we must
struggle on with faith in the
power of non-violence."

The struggle still continues
today.

King was shot and killed by
James Earl Ray on April 4, 1968
on the balcony of the Lorraine
Motel in Memphis, Tenn.

On King's crypt are these
words etched into marble: Free:
At last, free at last, thank God
alright I'm free at last.


dating for many blacks, the
civil rights demonstration in
southern history ended in Mon­
tgomery, where a decade earlier a
boycott of buses started the civil
rights movement.
**Sports**

**Mustangs to face two much-improved teams**

By Elmer Ramos

Although games on the road is like stealing, as Cal Poly men's basketball coach Steve Reason puts it, then the Mustangs' trip south this weekend will be another attempt at highway robbery.

Poly, 9-5 overall and 1-0 in conference play, will try to improve its record against Chapman College on Friday and Cal State Dominguez Hills on Saturday.

The Mustangs opened the conference season last Friday with the equivalent of grand theft, ambushing 14th-ranked Cal State Bakersfield on the Roadrunners' home court. It was Poly's second upset of a top-20 team in as many tries this year.

The Mustangs beat then eighth-ranked Hayward State 70-61 on Nov. 29.

The Mustangs' conference schedule is a ruggled one, considering they have to play five of their first seven games away from home. Poly's road-warrior bones will be rewarded in February, though, when five of seven contests will be played in the Main Gym.

Although this weekend's opponents finished at the bottom of last year's standings - Dominguez Hills was seventh and Chapman was eighth - Reason said both teams are vastly improved.

Chapman (7-7, 0-1) returns four starters from last year's squad that won only seven games. This year's team won its seventh contest, as the conference play even began, and is averaging 76.9 points per game.

Leading the offensive charge is 6-6 point guard Jon Samuelson. Although Samuelson (15.5 ppg) is only one of four Panthers scoring in double figures, he poses a special problem for the Mustangs.

"He's as tall as our tallest guys," said Reason. "He'll get his points; we'll just have to do our best."

Dominguez Hills (11-3, 1-0) returns last year's starting lineup intact. The style of play, however, has not stayed the same. The Toros already have recorded more wins than they did all last season.

William Alexander (20.4 ppg), a three-time All-CCAA selection and one of the conference's most prolific scorers, carries much of the load for Dominguez Hills.

"He's a great leaper," said Reason. "By the end of the season, he should be the all-time leading scorer in the CCAA."

Poly's Melvin Parker, named CCAA Player of the Week for his 25-point, 11-rebound performance against Bakersfield, will try to continue his hot streak.

The senior forward has blossomed since becoming a starter, raising his statistics to 15.7 points and 7.4 rebounds per game.

"I was surprised to be named Player of the Week," he said. "I thought I proved myself last year, but I didn't get any recognition. Scoring is coming easy right now. The other teams are keying on Sean (Chambers) and not watching me."

Despite Parker's heroics, senior forward Sean Chambers (18.7 ppg) still is the Mustangs' leading scorer. Parker and Chambers, the only two players scoring in double figures, have accounted for almost half of the Mustangs' points.

Mitch Pierce, promoted to the starting lineup last week to inject some scoring punch, will sit out this weekend's games. He sprained an ankle against Bakersfield, but Reason expects him to return for Poly's home stand next weekend.

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Women's Basketball</th>
<th>CCAA Standings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team</td>
<td>Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly Pomona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal State Northridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly San Luis Obispo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Irvine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal State Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal State Dominguez Hills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In the Mustangs' first meet, Cal State Northridge placed first while Poly took second.**

**Gymnastics to host first meet**

By Kimberly Patraw

Flashy and complicated routines plus a high level of competence are what spectators should expect from the Cal Poly gymnastics team.

The Lady Mustangs will compete in their first home meet Saturday against Townsend State University of Maryland and South Utah College at 7:30 p.m.

Head coach Tim Rivera said he believes this will be their hardest meet of the season, he should be the all-time leading scorer in the CCAA."

Poly guard Mark Shelby throws a bounce pass around Bakersfield's Karl Finley.

**POLY VS. TOWNSON, SOUTH UTAH**

---

**Friday**

- Gymnastics versus Townsend St. and South Utah College at 7:30 p.m. in the Main Gym.
- Men's basketball at Chapman College 7:30 p.m.
- Women's volleyball at Westminster in Westminster 8 p.m.

**Saturday**

- Men's swimming at Cal Poly Pool 11 a.m.
- Men's track in Gold, Gold and Rust meet noon.
- Rugby at Loyola Marymount 1 p.m.

**Sunday**

- Men's volleyball in Main Gym 7:30 p.m.
- Gymnastics at Cal Poly Pool 2 p.m.

---

Wendy Meyers, a sophomore, is trying to come back this year. Her left foot is partially paralyzed from dropping a beam on it. The December meet was her first competition in four years, but she still placed third on the uneven parallel bars.

Julie Williams is the only senior on the team. She was pulled out of the first meet for a chest cold after placing fifth in vaulting. She has seen the team change dramatically since she first joined.

This year the team is working out harder than it ever has before. The girls are different, Williams points out.

Most of them are coming straight from clubs instead of taking a break. They are already in shape when they join the team. This saves a lot of time in training because they are able to reach their peak performance sooner.

Rivera has been trying to get the women used to an audience the past few weeks, trying to make them as nervous as possible in their workouts. Then they will be used to it when they compete. Williams said, "I didn't like it at first, but he was right."
**Campus Clubs**

NEEDED Senator for School of Engineering: Apply Box 35 in UU

Plaid Is Rad Party!

FRI JAN 23 8:00-12:30
SLO COMMUNITY HOUSE GALLERY TO THE "PLAIDY" SPONSORED BY ALPHABET UPLIFT PROCEEDS TO SPECIAL OLYMPICS-ADMISSION

**Greek News**

THE SIGMA KAPPA ACTIVES

WILL LIKE TO WELCOME THEIR NEW MEMBERS FOR A SUCCESSFUL PLEDGE PARTY!!!

WATCH OUT Polio Carol Amatral

COMES 21 THIS WEEKEND. Happy Birthday Dickie!!

QEVE Events

ASB CONCERTS

COME CONCERTS LONE JUSTICE

Friday Jan. 30 8:00 Chumash

Tickets on sale now! UU U. O. Box Office Student Adv 10:50

ASB Presents

"NOTHING IN COMMON"

WED JAN 21 7 & 9:30 on Chumash

ONLY $1.50

Open: 

Over 32 people work on the areas of Alcohol and Drug Awareness, Nutrition, Exercise, Fitness, Sexuality, A Life Style. The in-stick kit gives an assignment at the Health Center Monday thru December 12th due date Jan 26, 1987.


**Personal**

ATTN: TO THE BIG L.E.-takapos' one night you go out and roar just because we called a bored girl popped & popped the whole day through.

The True P.i.'s Betty, Kimmy Jammin

Gals Sportswear, big discounts!!!

Don't wait long! Sea Barn Avila Beach, Open 7 days.
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From page 1 can say the U.S. Constitution owes much to the Iroquois," said Grinde.

Grinde said that the ideas of freedom of speech, checks and balances, the natural rights of men, equality of the sexes and the concept of unity, which have become part of American society, all go back to the Iroquois. "All of these concepts can be traced directly to Iroquois roots," he said.

Grinde went on to say that "the Iroquois Confederation is an important contributor because it is a working government, a working constitution." He also believes that the Iroquois Confederation is the oldest living and surviving democratic constitution and although others argue that the U.S. Constitution is the oldest, Grinde said that the Iroquois Constitution has been around at least twice as long.

"It's still around today and it still continues to function," said Grinde.

Speaking of an article entitled "Meet Dr. Franklin," written by Princeton professor Julian Boyd, Grinde said, "In the realm of political thought, the Indians probably had a greater influence over a civilized society than any other savage race."

Grinde said little credit is given to the native Iroquois people who have contributed invaluablely to present-day society.

Grinde's speech was the first in a series marking the bicentennial anniversary of the adoption of the U.S. Constitution. The lecture series is sponsored by the history and political science departments and the School of Liberal Arts.

SENATE

From page 1 mid-quarter.

In other Senate action, the accounting firm of Glenn, Burdette, Phillips and Booker was unanimously approved by the senate to become the auditors of ASI, the University Union and the Children's Center. ASI Executive Director Roger Conway said the new auditors got five-year contracts because it is good policy to change auditors every four to five years "so that they don't go soft on you."

A resolution to form a joint powers authority task force to review the JPA for potential ASI involvement was passed after rules were suspended to allow a vote to be taken. The JPA will be examined by the task force to see if it can alleviate problems at the university associated with increasing liability costs.

Mike Patnode, senator from the School of Engineering and the sponsor of the resolution, said the idea behind the JPA is to gather money from all California State University campuses to form a pot of money. Patnode said Associated Students of CSU campuses would use the money for insurance purposes. "It would be like forming our own insurance companies," Patnode said. He said $2 million would be put into the CSU joint account each year from 16 CSU campuses.

"Cal Poly's input would be approximately $200,000 a year," Patnode said. He explained that if a solution isn't found to the rising costs of liability coverage ASI will have to continue to raise fees in order to maintain its present insurance policy. Patnode added that recently the JPA didn't cover some groups and clubs at Cal Poly but perhaps changes could make it more feasible for ASI investment.

Also at the meeting, a resolution concerning university contracting with the state to receive price advantages and tax-exempt financing was discussed. Tom Hobby, senator from the School of Agriculture and sponsor of the resolution, explained contracting with the state would save $6,000 a year because office equipment and other like items could be purchased for less.

One concern expressed by some senators was that the state would hold title to all equipment bought through the state. Conway said that because of the many beneficial aspects of the resolution, the university could forego having title to the equipment. The resolution will be voted on in two weeks.

An item for discussion involving a Student Senate vote on the quality of Swanson's job performance as ASI president was not commented on. It was later withdrawn from next week's agenda as a business item by Steve Blair, senator from the School of Science and Engineering.

Swanson said he believed the item was dropped from the agenda because its originators felt it would have been useless to pursue it. Swanson said the withdrawal of the discussion item was "absolutely the end" of controversy surrounding allegations made last quarter about his job performance. "I have nothing but unanimous approval from the senate," Swanson said.

Our three-year and two-year scholarships won't make college easier.

Just easier to pay for.

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships pay for full tuition and allowances for educational fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Call or visit Maj. Larry Stayton, 546-2371, Dexter Hall, Room 115

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

- Sub 4 Tops
- Frank Shorter Tights
- Moving Comfort Shorts
- Moving Comfort Tops

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Sub 4 Tights $9.95
Sub 4 Tops $5.95
Frank Shorter Tights $9.95
Frank Shorter Tops $5.95
Marathoner T-necks $4.95
Moving Comfort Tops $6.95
Moving Comfort Shorts $4.95

50% OFF

International Sport Rain Suit
Dolphin Warm-Ups

FREE

with purchase over $10.00

695 Higuera
(-at Broad St.)
Downtown SLO
541-6019

Sub 4 Tops
Sub 4 Tights
Frank Shorter Tights
Frank Shorter Tops
Marathoner T-necks
Moving Comfort Tops
Moving Comfort Shorts

Campus Bottle Shoppe

290 California • 544-KEGS

5/ Barrel Kegs of Beer
$39.99 including: Coors, Coors Lt., Bud & Miller

Campus Bottle Shoppe • 290 Calif. Blvd.